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At local, state and national levels 
the League works to influence public policy 

through education and advocacy. 
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SAVE THE DATES 
 

Wednesday, Dec. 11 – 7:15 pm 

LWVEN Business Meeting 
 

Wednesday, Jan. 8 – 7:15 pm 

LWVEN Business Meeting 
 

Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2020 

LWVEN Holiday Party 
   __________________________________ 
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Wishing everyone 

a very 

Happy and Healthy 
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Come One, Come All  

 

 
 
 

to The LWV of East Nassau  

2020 Holiday Party 
 

Join us in welcoming the New Year 

and celebrating the 100th Anniversary of LWVUS 
 

Wantagh Inn  

 

3264 Railroad Avenue, Wantagh 

(On the south side of the railroad station) 
 

Wednesday, January 15, 2020, 12:00 Noon  
 

$25.00/person 
 
 

Tentative Menu 

Choice of four entrees  
(Grilled petite NY steak. Grilled filet of salmon, Chicken Francaise, Risotto with grilled vegetables) 

 

Contact Barbara: 516-221-1948 if you have special needs. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  Please reserve____ place(s) for the LWVEN Holiday Luncheon on Wednesday, January 15th 2020. 
      

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $____________ ($25.00/person) for ______ people. 
 
 

 

            NAME:  ___________________________________________ Phone: _____________________ 
 

             ADDRESS:    ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

             EMAIL:   _______________________________________________________________________            
                     

     I regret I cannot attend the luncheon, but enclosed is my contribution of $_____________.       

Please send checks payable to LWV of East Nassau, by January 8, to: 

Barbara Josepher, Treasurer; 339 Cold Spring Road, Syosset 11791 



Ranked-Choice Voting Amendment Wins in NYC 

 

On Nov. 5, voters in New York City voted on a city charter  

amendment to establish ranked-choice voting (RCV) for 

municipal primary and special elections beginning in 

2021. The amendment was approved. New York City will 

be the largest city in the nation to use RCV for local elections. 

How will this change the city's election process? 
 •  Ranked-choice voting in primary and special elections 

for mayor, public advocate, comptroller, borough president, 

and city council members will allow voters to rank up to 

five candidates, including a write-in candidate, in order of 

preference. 
 

•  The duration of time between vacancies and the special 

elections held to fill them will be extended from 45 or 60 

days, depending on the office, to 80 days. This provision 

applies to the municipal offices named above.  
 

•  The timeline for city council redistricting will also be 

affected. 
 

How are these elections currently conducted? A combi-

nation of plurality and run-off voting is currently used in 

primary elections for the offices of mayor, comptroller, 

and public advocate. In the primaries for these offices, if 

one candidate fails to receive more than 40 percent of the 

vote, a run-off is held between the top two candidates. 

Plurality voting is used in all general and special elections 

and primary elections for non-citywide offices.  

What is ranked-choice voting (RCV)? In a 

ranked-choice voting (RCV) system, voters rank 

candidates by preference on their ballots. If a 

candidate wins a majority of first-choice votes, he 

or she is declared the winner. If no candidate wins a 

majority of first-choice votes, the candidate with the 

fewest first-choice votes is eliminated. First-choice 

votes cast for the eliminated candidate are removed, 

lifting the second-choice candidates indicated on 

those ballots to first-choice status. These eliminations 

continue until a candidate has won a majority of 

votes.   
 

What municipalities used RCV in 2019? The 

cities that either used RCV before  or used it for  

the first time as part of their 2019 election cycles 

include: Eastpointe, Michigan; Las Cruces, New 

Mexico; Payton, Utah; St. Louis Park, Minnesota; 

and Vineyard, Utah. 
 

How many jurisdictions have adopted RCV? To 

date, 21 jurisdictions (20 municipalities and one 

state, Maine) have adopted RCV and have either 

begun using it or are scheduled to begin using it in a 

coming election cycle. Another seven jurisdictions 

(six municipalities one state, Utah) have adopted 

legislation providing for the prospective use of 

RCV, although none mandate its use.  

______________________________________ 
 

Groundwater News 
 

Navy-Grumman Remediation Plan Released to the Public  
The NYS DEC released a revised cleanup plan for the Navy-Grumman groundwater plume and contaminated 

sites in Bethpage, N.Y.  The revised plan was contained in a report known as an Amended Record of Decisions 

or AROD.  The AROD presents 7 options for remediating the multiple plumes and keeping the contaminated 

groundwater from moving further south toward the coastline of Nassau County.  Public comments were 

accepted by the NYS DEC until July 7, 2019.  The remediation price tags are estimated to cost between  

$332 and $748 million over a 30 year period.  Approximately 17.5 million gallons of groundwater per            

day would be removed and treated under the various plans.  Full cleanup is expected to take 110 years.   
 

Roosevelt Field Still Site of Groundwater Contamination After all These Years 
The old Roosevelt Field was the site of airplane history.  Now, it the home of a major shopping mall in the 

middle of Nassau County.  The site is also historic because it has been known as the source of serious 

groundwater contamination for over 40 years.  Still, it was left to linger, unattended to for many 

decades.   Following efforts to treat the contamination with “air stripping towers”, the conditions have not 

substantially improved, so the US EPA is trying again to contain the contamination that is flowing south 

from the site toward the largest village on Long Island, the Village of Hempstead.  The EPA has proposed 

an effort estimated at $13 million to install a "pump and treat" system to remediate the groundwater plume 

that is a designated Superfund Site.                                                                  (Source: waterforlongisland.org) 
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https://go.ballotpedia.org/e/481201/ing-Timeline-28November-201929/tynvz/291152707?h=DjHncRTppaIcX9krHzz1h4x-e78sRz8BtJkh0EuaIPI
https://go.ballotpedia.org/e/481201/ing-Timeline-28November-201929/tynvz/291152707?h=DjHncRTppaIcX9krHzz1h4x-e78sRz8BtJkh0EuaIPI
https://go.ballotpedia.org/e/481201/Ranked-choice-voting/tynvb/291152707?h=DjHncRTppaIcX9krHzz1h4x-e78sRz8BtJkh0EuaIPI


LWVNYS Early Voting Survey Report 
 

During New York State’s first ever early voting election period, the League of Women Voters of New York State 

conducted a survey to study voters’ experiences.  Over a two-week period, the League collected 1,791 survey responses 

from voters residing in 54 counties throughout New York State. Survey responses were overwhelmingly positive.  

 

• More than 93% of voters who responded stated that they would vote early again, 3% responded that they would 

consider voting early again, and only 1% stated that they would not vote early again.  

 

 • 96% of respondents said they found information about early voting easily with most (26%) stating that they 

found information about early voting from print media or by word of mouth (20%).  

 

•  89% of respondents waited only 0 to 5 minutes to vote early, 10% waited between 5 and 15 minutes, and only 

1% waited 15 minutes or more.   

 

•  Most counties utilized new voting equipment (electronic poll books and/or ballot on demand printers). Four 

counties did not use this new technology. Voters appreciated the modernized equipment and found that problems with 

the electronic poll books and ballot on demand printers were resolved relatively quickly.   

  

•  60% of respondents voted early because they wanted to try early voting, 28% said early voting worked better for 

their schedule, and 13% of respondents said they would have been unable to vote on Election Day.  

   

 

Only 11% of respondents replied to the League’s survey with complaints or concerns about their early voting 

experience. These responses can be categorized into the following:  
 

•  ID Questions: One of the most alarming complaints listed in our survey were instances of poll workers asking voters 

for their ID at the poll site. In five counties, poll workers asked voters to show their state ID at the check-in table. The 

League believes this was done to expedite the check-in process because of the new scan function on some electronic poll 

book models.   
 

•  Problems with Poll Workers: Respondents said that poll workers were overall friendly and enthusiastic during the 

early voting period. Unfortunately, many commented that poll workers did not appear to be adequately trained on the 

new equipment. They also commented that there were frequently too many poll workers working at poll sites.   
 

•  Equipment Issues: Although issues with new voting equipment were resolved quickly, respondents mentioned 

similar breakdown issues happening throughout the state. Ballot on demand printers malfunctioned more frequently than 

electronic poll books and took longer to repair. Some issues, such as paper jams, were simple, others, such as network 

issues, were difficult for poll workers to resolve. Respondents also struggled to sign in on the electronic poll pads. 

Several had their ballots challenged because their electronic signatures did not match their “wet” signatures.  
 

•  Problems with Poll Sites: Poll sites throughout the state varied greatly with many county boards making use of public 

buildings including town halls, libraries, and schools. Counties also made use of commercial spaces including malls and 

shopping centers. Some respondents stated that the rooms in the buildings used as poll sites were too small to 

accommodate voters. Poll workers also mentioned issues with electricity and power. Some sites did not have enough 

outlets and power to accommodate the new voting equipment.   
 

•  Location Issues: Besides poll site rooms being small, many respondents also found poll site locations to be too far 

from their residences. Some voters had to drive an hour or more to get to their assigned poll site. Even voters in New 

York City said that they would have had to travel 45 minutes or more to reach their poll sites.    
  

•  Lack of Public Transit: 47% of respondents said that their poll sites were accessible by public transit, but even poll 

sites located on or near a transit line were not always easily reached by bus or train. Respondents in eight counties 

reported inadequate public transit to their poll sites.     
 

•  Lack of Parking: Respondents who drove to their poll sites said that parking was sometimes a challenge. In six 

counties voters stated that parking was not easily available, and in two counties handicap parking was an even bigger 

challenge, with few or no handicap spaces available.   
 

•  Lack of Signage: Respondents reported issues finding their early voting poll sites due to insufficient signage around 

or near their early voting locations. Voters in 11 counties said they had issues finding their early voting poll site due to a 

lack of signage.  
 

•  Need for Outreach: Only 84 participants, approximately 5%, said they found information about early voting from 

their county board of elections.  The League received additional comments from voters about inadequate 

communications from county boards in eight counties.                                                                         (Continued on page  4.) 
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                                                                                            (Early Voting Survey continued from page 3.) 
 

Based upon the complaints received, the League recommends the following solutions:   
 

•  Adjusting Site Locations: The League recommends that all county boards of elections consider our surveyed voters’ 

comments and adjust their poll site locations to accommodate voters from across their counties. Poll sites that did not 

have public transportation or parking access should be moved to address those inadequacies. The 34 counties that hosted 

a single early voting poll site should consider expanding to more than one polling location. County boards should also 

consider room size and electrical power capabilities when selecting additional or new poll site locations. 

 

•   Increasing Poll worker Training: Poll workers need more extensive training on the new electronic poll book and 

ballot on demand equipment. The League would also encourage county boards to conduct their training sessions closer 

the early voting period. Counties should focus training on trouble shooting the ballot on demand printers and electronic 

poll books. Counties must conduct addition training for poll workers to inform them of New York State’s voter ID laws.   

 

•  Addressing Equipment Issues: Boards of elections should require tracking and documentation of all procedures from 

the testing of machines to the handling of ballots. The League recommends conducting uniform, public testing of voting 

systems to maintain transparency and ensure public trust in those who have questioned the new technology. Boards 

should restrict physical access to all components of voting system and educate voters on the use of all voting equipment 

both in advance of the election and at the polling place. Poll workers should receive more extensive training on the 

machines and be provided with a back-up plan in the event of machine failure. Boards should design a routine process 

that checks for problems that may have occurred but have not been visible during the early voting period or on Election 

Day. The League also strongly urges that all electronic poll book ID scanners be disabled, and voters and poll workers 

be educated on why IDs should not be requested at a poll site.  
 

•  Expanding Board of Elections Outreach: Boards of elections need to make a more concerted effort to inform voters 

ahead of the early voting period. Boards of elections should consider using email outreach in addition to mail 

correspondence. Boards of Elections should prioritize early voting materials on their websites and ensure that they are 

easy to find. Counties should also work with local news outlets to publicize site locations in the week leading up to the 

early voting period and during the early voting period. The state board should mandate that counties select their early 

voting poll locations far enough in advance that both the media and election advocates sharing poll site locations, have 

enough time to create materials to publicize site locations and hours.   
 

Counties Not Included: Chenango, Greene, Jefferson, Lewis, Orleans, Tioga, Wyoming, Yates Poll  
 

Sites Listed: 239 of 250 It cannot be overstated how overwhelmingly positive the overall response was from voters who 

took the opportunity to vote early.  
 

Of the voters surveyed, 60% said they voted early because they wanted to try the new procedure, 28% said it worked 

better for their schedules, and 13% said they would not have been able to vote on Election Day.   
 

226 voters listed specific reasons for choosing to vote early, these responses included:  

 

•   11 voters who would be out of town on Election Day;  
 

•   5 voters who wanted to avoid long lines;  
 

•  24 election inspectors who would be working on Election Day;  

 

•  9 voters with disabilities who had limitations getting to the polls on Election Day;   
 

•  2 college students who had classes on Election Day; and  

 

•   1 voter who was pregnant and expecting to deliver on or around Election Day.   

_____________________________________ 
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Nassau County League members seen among 

the Suffragists – Look carefully to see them all!  
(from Left to right): 

Jane Thomas (Port Washington /Manhasset) 

Nancy Rosenthal (Southwest Nassau) 

Barbara Epstein (East Nassau) 

Marion Fleming (Central Nassau)  

Peggy Stein (East Nassau) 

 



Please patronize our advertisers.

Their ads help to defray the cost of distribution and printing.

(516) 795-8325

5 9 0  B R O A D W A Y MASSAPEQUA, NY 11758

900 Stewart Avenue, Suite 505, Garden City, NY 11530
T 516-336-5991  F 516.747.3355
E bchafitz@tsgfin.com

www.tsgfin.com

A DIVISION OF RISK STRATEGIES

 INSURANCE     FINANCIALSERVICES       BENEFITS

Benjamin C hafitz
Principal

TSG  FINANCIAL

Since 1987

3728 Park Avenue, Wantagh, NY
516-826-5555

Worldgym.com/wantagh

Cosmetic, Implants, Restorative

Root Canal and Family Dentistry

2565 Beverly Road
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: 516-378-8600

stevenmlevydmd@gmail.com

1174 Veterans Highway
Hauppauge NY 11788

Howard P. Weinstein, DDS
312A Bedford Avenue
Bellmore, NY 11710

(516) 781-5482

Glenn-Scott Landscaping
Save-On Sprinklers

2285 Bedford Ave.
Bellmore NY 11710

516-826-2815

516-781-0535
fax-516-826-1120

www.risk-strategies.com W W W . M E R R I C K D E N T I S T R Y.C O M

ANDREW PACINELLI
DMD/Prosthodontist

3402 park Ave.- Wantagh NY 11793 - 516.804.5955
30 Landing Ave.- Smithtown NY 11787 - 631.265.6900

dmd@andrewpacinelli.com
andrewpacinell i .com

Andrew
PACINELLI DMD
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY

LWV of Nassau County

PO Box 221

Port Washington NY 11050

516-431-1628

www.lwvofnassaucounty.org

info@lwvofnassaucounty.org

KEEPING CONNECTED

LWVNYS & LWVNYS 

Education Foundation

62 Grand Street, Albany NY 12207

518-465-4162

www.lwvny.org

lwvny@lwvny.org

LWVUS & LWVUS 

Education Fund

1730 M St. NW, Ste. 1000

Washington DC 20036

www.lwv.org

lwv@lwv.org
Did you know that 

The League of Women Voters of NYS

began before

The League of Women Voters of the US?

Please join us in celebrating

the 100th anniversary

of the LW VUS at our 

Holiday Party in January.

See page 1 for details!

ORAL & IMPLANT SURGERY

DAVID JURMAN  D.D.S., M.D., F.A.C.S.

2920 Hempstead Tpke. Levittown, NY 11756

tel fax (516) 735-8723 - (516) 735-8444 - levittownoral@gail.com

www.PMLOralSurgery.com

LEV ITTOWN

P L A IN V IE W

MASSAPEQUA

1181 Old Country Road - Plainview, NY 11803

4180 Sunrise Hwy. - Massapequa N Y 11758
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The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed 
and active participation of citizens in government, works to increase understanding of major 

public policy issues, and influences public policy through education and advocacy.

ROSE MARIE WALKER
NASSAUCOUNTY

LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 17

NASSAU COUNTY

LEGISLATURE
1550 FRANKLIN AVENUE

MINEOLA, NY 11501

(516) 571-6217

FAX: (516) 571-6277

E-MAIL: rmwalker@nassaucountyny.gov

MAUREEN O’CONNELL, RN, JD

240 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
MINEOLA , N.Y. 11501

 (516) 571-2660

Fax: (516) 752-4099

NASSAU COUNTY   CLERK

OFFIC E OF TH E
C OU N TY C LER K

www.nassaucountyny.gov/agencies/clerk/

T M KHOMAS C EVITT
LEGISLATOR , DISTRICT 13

NASSAU  COUNTY
LEGISLATURE

1550 FRANKLIN AVENUE
ROOM 209

MINEOLA, NY 11501

(516) 571-6213
FAX: (5160 571-6746

E-MAIL: tmckevitt@nassaucountyny.gov

N EW Y OR K 
STATE

SEN ATE

SENATOR 

KEVIN THOMAS
SIXTH SENATE DISTRICT

990 Stewart Avenue LL45A

Garden City, NY 11530

(516) 739-1700

FAX (516) 747-7430

M A MIC H A EL ON TESA N O. 

ASSEMBLYMAN
15 DISTRICTTH

ROOM 437
LEGISLATIVE  OFFICE BUILDING

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12248
TELEPHONE : 518-455-4684

FAX: 518-455-5477

111 WEST  OLD COUNTRY ROAD
SUITE  202

HICKSVILLE , NY 11801
TELEPHONE : 516-937-3571

FAX: 516-937-3632

E-mail: montesanom@nyassembly.gov

CHARLES D. LAVINE
MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY

13 TH DISTRICT

ROOM 713 LEGISLATIVEOFFICE BUILDING

ALBANY, NEW  YORK 12248

(518) 455-5456

FAX: (518) 455-5467

1 SC HOOL STR EET, SU ITE 303B

GLEN C OV E, N EW  Y OR K 11542

(516) 676-0050

FA X: (516) 676-0071

NEW  YO RK  STATE  ASSEM BLY

E-MAIL: LAVINEC@NYASSEMBLY.GOV
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N EW Y OR K
STATE

SEN ATE

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE BUILDING
ALBANY, NY 12247

(518) 455 3260
e-mail: thomas@nysenate.gov

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE BUILDING
ROOM 806

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12247
(518) 455-2765 • (518) 426-6925

8
TH

SENATE DISTRICT

E -M AIL : B RO O K S @NYSE NAT E .G O V

DISTRICT OFFICE
5550 MERRICK ROAD, SUITE 205
MASSAPEQUA , NEW YORK 11758

TEL: (516) 882-0630 FAX: (516) 882-0636

SENATOR

JOHN E. BROOKS

ARNOLD W. DRUCKER
NASSAU  COUNTY LEGISLATOR, 16TH DISTRICT

M EM BER:

HEALTH AND SOCIAL  SERVICES

PUBLIC WORKS

GOVERNM ENT SERVICES &

OPERATIONS

RANKING:

PLANNING, DEVELOPM ENT &

ENVIRONM ENT

NASSAU COUNTY
LEGISLATURE

1550 FRANKLIN AVENUE
MINEOLA , NY 11501

(516) 571-6216
FAX: (5160 571-6287

E-MAIL: adrucker@nassaucountyny.gov

 Please clip & send with your check to: 
Barbara Josepher 

LWVEN Treasurer 

 339 Cold Spring Road 
Syosset,  NY 11791

  $60  Membership________ membership dues  Individual
$80 H  Membership (2 or more)ousehold

________ contribution           Total: __________

Membership/Contribution Form
Yes, I want to support the LWV’s work in citizen education and advocacy.

Name: _______________________ _________________________ Tel: ______________________________ __________

Address: __ ________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ___ __________________________________________________________________________________

Areas of interest: ___ _________________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed is my (our) check 
payable to LWV of East Nassau for

$20 (Full-time) Student Membership

$75 Supporting Membership

GARY D. KITZIS, D.M.D.
C.A.G.S. C.A.G.S.PERIODONTICS,  PROSTHODONTICS

DIPLOMATE , THE AMERICAN BOARD OF PERIODONTOLOGY

156 PLAINVIEW ROAD

WOODBURY, NEW YORK 11797
(516) 692-7766

P E RIO DO NTICS  AND O RAL IM P LANTO LO G Y
RE S TO RATIV E  AND CO S ME TIC DE NTIS TRY

Hirsch Electric
FOR HOME AND SECURITY

MIKE HIRSCH
Licensed Master Electrician

84 Victor St.

Plainview, N.Y.
516-822-5044



“Don’t Feed the Trolls 

If you’re active on the internet, you’ve probably heard: “Don’t feed the trolls.” And don’t let the trolls 

feed off you, or your anger. If something you’re reading, watching or hearing makes you hot under the 

collar, it’s possible that someone is aiming to irritate you — not making a well-reasoned point.  

 “Political trolls are skilled and determined propagandists, promulgating harmful extremist beliefs, like 

sectarianism, racism and religious intolerance, using abuse and mockery... 

 So what’s a civil citizen of the internet to do when faced with a comment that seems outrageous? 

 Don’t let it get to you. If what you see makes you angry, emotional or upset, don’t engage. Don’t 

debate. Don’t share. 

 …Many people fall into the trolls’ trap. We act counter-productively, engaging 

trolls, debating them, believing this is a battle of ideas. In fact, the trolls are 

playing a quite different game. They don’t want to ‘win’ or ‘lose’ an argument; 

they just want their ideas to be heard by as many potential converts as possible.” 

Use your news literacy skills to take apart the information, and don’t let the trolls 

hijack your mind. 

 (Source: The News Literacy Project) 

__________________________________ 

 

Scam Alert 
 

Beware of bogus charity solicitations, copycat websites and fake shipping offers. Thieves often take 

advantage of the gift-giving season to line their own pockets. With just a few precautions, you can avoid 

becoming a victim. 
 

If you receive an email, snail mail piece or phone call from a charity soliciting donations, before you 

contribute, look up the charity on a website that reviews charitable organizations. Among these sites are: 

CharityWatch.org and CharityNavigator.org. If you receive a request to donate to a crowdfunding site, 

such as GoFundMe.com, do not donate unless you actually know the person, no matter how compelling 

their story is. 
 

Each year, more and more people buy gifts online. However, some of the amazing deals you’ll find on 

social media, in your emails, and on web searches appear to be legitimate, but are set up specifically to 

get your information. Misspellings and typos are often telltale signs of fraudulent marketing materials. 
 

In an email, hover your cursor over the sender’s web address to reveal the actual URL. You can also  type 

the URL directly into your browser rather than clicking on it. Also, make sure all payment pages have an 

“s” after http in the URL to be sure that the page is secure. 
 

To avoid falling victim to shipping scams, go directly to the shipping company’s website to track your 

orders. Do not trust emails or snail mail pieces claiming there is a problem with your shipment and 

requesting a credit card number to ensure your package is delivered. Legitimate delivery people will 

never come to your door to request payment or a credit card number to ensure delivery of a package.   

If you’re ever in doubt about an offer, it’s best to talk to someone you trust or search for product reviews, 

warnings and related scams online. Also, consider how you pay for products and services.  Credit cards 

typically have built-in fraud protection.  

You can sign up to receive regular alerts about scams at ftc.gov/scams. To report a scam, go to ftc.gov/complaint. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TG29dI_covMKP2NWhQTH3uNxLr5U2-6cjNOvVpbU3-N3TxZwJR8zXDH9KdK4EUCubCTMvfQn_0lTEZC3l0Bo0wvThTwfzI7dLZiU2JKOCN6V8sFY_RB9Ah-yVogwzIvUEjIWsmbtL_9ZmAxicrSYqA==&c=YR2ZCs3lEDPmz2b5W2dSod50897FoCtC-Ib4sy-G_RR7Bq0MmQiy9w==&ch=JKYi6uvyP_T5JIfaLP2o5fmqBv85PivrH1H5VLj1xxxQZAOvNBDk8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TG29dI_covMKP2NWhQTH3uNxLr5U2-6cjNOvVpbU3-N3TxZwJR8zXDH9KdK4EUCuI4Gb_5jPU7w-InmVazT2Gia17yJUPNqZ7X1eOdn6wKwLUttP2nEYAFEuuJvd3_9gZEMH7c2NFD89AwcbOvD9du7yiWnakH2f&c=YR2ZCs3lEDPmz2b5W2dSod50897FoCtC-Ib4sy-G_RR7Bq0MmQiy9w==&ch=JKYi6uvyP_T5JIfaLP2o5fmqBv85PivrH1H5VLj1xxxQZAOvNBDk8A==
http://gofundme.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TG29dI_covMKP2NWhQTH3uNxLr5U2-6cjNOvVpbU3-N3TxZwJR8zXDH9KdK4EUCu5spQv0-CPtNU7N3NQdfC3ADN7Vo7GXALoSb9QwEm4N91fyPmT-jTBMNNhIpJEwXck9aXLYUdfszKGAQZlN5SoAkDYU49b2jL62E3hRG9cdkUKE1Zv41fpQ==&c=YR2ZCs3lEDPmz2b5W2dSod50897FoCtC-Ib4sy-G_RR7Bq0MmQiy9w==&ch=JKYi6uvyP_T5JIfaLP2o5fmqBv85PivrH1H5VLj1xxxQZAOvNBDk8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TG29dI_covMKP2NWhQTH3uNxLr5U2-6cjNOvVpbU3-N3TxZwJR8zXDH9KdK4EUCuaKfbDhgZLGHglqsROKefVcR8x3yCVoyYfmeOIjswAODYwsd4LodjYAla_ggth9RqRuMz2_mmFO0J8nRrKMYXy48diDzrax5Sh0M4neBUMQ1GQhtR9h6PD4tq4Vw1u30y&c=YR2ZCs3lEDPmz2b5W2dSod50897FoCtC-Ib4sy-G_RR7Bq0MmQiy9w==&ch=JKYi6uvyP_T5JIfaLP2o5fmqBv85PivrH1H5VLj1xxxQZAOvNBDk8A==


Celebrating the 100
th

 Anniversary of LWVNYS 
 

On November 19, 1919, the League of Women Voters of NYS replaced the NYS Woman’s Suffrage Association 

in anticipation of women getting the vote the following year. Just a few months later, the League of Women 

Voters of the United States was born, and the NYS League joined as a state member.  
 

So, at our meeting on November 20, the LWV of East Nassau celebrated this special anniversary. Seen in the 

photos below are members Peggy Stein, Mary Gould, Mary Price and Carol Bergman, who put together a special 

suffragist re-enactment for our benefit. Can you tell from the photos they are holding which suffragist each 

represents? 
 

Senator Kevin Thomas joined us for a while and presented us with a Proclamation from the NYS Senate honoring 

the NYS League on its 100
th
 anniversary. See the January 2020 VOTER to learn about the other Proclamations 

bestowed upon the LWVs in Nassau County in celebration of our 100
th
 Anniversary. 
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Here’s Norma Schaeffer in her Suffragist bonnet.             Which Suffragists can you name? 
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